
 

 

GLANCE PAY ANNOUNCES ENTRY INTO QUICK SERVE 
RESTAURANT MARKET 
 
March 2, 2017 – Vancouver, B.C. – Glance Technologies Inc. (CSE:GET.CN) (FKT:GJT) 
(OTCQB:GLNNF), already the leading mobile payment solution for full-service restaurants, is pleased 
to announce its entry into the quick serve restaurant market through a unique and exciting innovation 
to its Glance Pay platform, opening up another massive market for its payment technology. 

Quick serve restaurants within Canada, and soon to be available across North America, can now take 
advantage of the Glance Pay mobile payment solution which incorporates lightning fast mobile 
payment, automatic rewards, a real-time customer feedback system, and multiple in-app targeted 
marketing solutions. 

A very large and growing segment of the commercial food industry in North America, in 2015 quick-
service restaurants generated sales of over $200 billion USD in the United States and over $26 billion 
CAD in Canada (sources: Franchise Help (source: https://www.franchisehelp.com/industry-
reports/fast-food-industry-report/ ); Restaurants Canada, Statistics Canada, fsSTRATEGY Inc  and 
Pannell Kerr Forster http://www.restaurantinvest.ca/site/restaurant_invest/assets/pdf/2015_canadian 
_chain_restaurant_industry_review.pdf ).  
 
Glance Pay’s mobile payment solution has seen fantastic adoption in bringing fast and convenient 
payment directly to a consumer smartphone. Quick-service restaurants are geared to continue rapid 
growth as more consumers show preference for convenient dining that is lighter on the wallet and 
offers a greater variety of dining options and cuisine. 

About Glance Technologies Inc. 

Glance Technologies owns and operates Glance Pay, a streamlined payment system that allows 
customers to pay their restaurant bill instantly with their mobile device and that combines in app 
messaging with social media marketing. Glance Pay revolutionizes how smartphone users choose 
where to dine, settle their restaurant bills, access their payment records and interact with their 
favourite restaurants. Glance Pay intends to become the industry standard as one of the four pillars in 
restaurant payments, beside credit cards, debit cards and cash. Glance is building a valuable network 
of restaurants and consumers, and offers targeted in app marketing, customer feedback, in restaurant 
messaging, custom rewards programs, search engine optimization and social media promotions and 
management for restaurants. For more information about Glance, please go to Glance Technology's 
website. 
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The Canadian Securities Exchange has not approved or disapproved of the contents of this press release. 
mailto:christina@glancepay.com 
Forward-Looking Statements 
This press release contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of applicable securities law. Forward-looking statements 
are frequently characterized by words such as “plan”, “expect”, “project”, “intend”, “believe”, “anticipate”, “estimate” and other similar words, 
or statements that certain events or conditions “may” or “will” occur. Specially, the statements about Glance expanding its sources of 
revenue and offering new revenue-producing serves to restaurants are forward-looking statements, and there can be no certainty that these 
statements will prove to be correct. 
Although Glance believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable, there can be no assurance that 
such expectations will prove to be correct. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual 
results, performance or developments to differ materially from those contained in the statements. 
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